
 

Welcome to SHAAP’s weekly media monitoring service: 20 January 2022 – 27 January 2022 

 

NEWS 

New alcohol warning sparks criticism amongst experts 
The World Heart Federation recently released a policy brief saying that no amount of alcohol is good 

for the heart but critics were quick to dispute the brief, citing previous research (CNN, 20 January). 

This story was covered in The Daily Mail, The Bristol Post, The Times and The Evening Standard.  

Scotch whisky distillers urge the Chancellor to rethink alcohol tax plans 

A group of nearly 30 distilleries have warned Rishi Sunak that his autumn Budget will break a 

Conservative election pledge to help the Scotch whisky industry (inews, 24 January). This story was 

covered in The Courier.  

Calls for specific spiking offence in Scotland 

Following a significant increase in spiking reports across the country, MSPs have heard calls to 

introduce a specific criminal offence of drink spiking (The Scotsman, 26 January).  

Australian alcohol industry speak out against public health measures 

According to a new report (pdf), members of the Australian alcohol industry have written to the 

World Health Organisation (WHO) urging it to abandon a “problematic” 2030 target of reducing per 

capita alcohol consumption by 20 per cent (The Sydney Morning Herald, 21 January). This story was 

covered in Brew News.  

Price of alcohol set to skyrocket in Australia due to tax hikes 

Twice a year the Australian Taxation Office raise excise duty rates for alcohol and this week 

announced an increase from $88.91 per litre of pure alcohol to $90.78 from next month (The Daily 

Mail, 26 January). This story was covered in The Australian.   

NoLo alcohol sales take off around the world 

In Ireland, a businesswoman has told how sales of non-alcoholic and low alcohol (NoLo) drinks took 

off over Christmas as more and more people quit drinking (The Belfast Telegraph, 27 January). In 

New-York, dry bottle shops are also booming as people revaluate their relationship with alcohol 

following numerous lockdowns (inews, 22 January).  

Celebrity News 

Grammy-award winning musician Macklemore, himself in recovery, has teamed up with Clean 

Cause, a beverage company dedicated to helping people recover from substance abuse (Today, 25 
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January). Chrissy Teigen celebrated having ‘endless amounts of energy’ as she marks 6 months of 

sobriety (The Daily Mail, 21 January).  

 

Views & Comments  

Booze lubricated Partygate – let’s confront that inconvenient truth 
By Ian Hamilton. The Independent, 26 January. 
“It is not just politicians who need to rethink the culture of alcohol and work. We all do.” 

Heavy drinkers increased their alcohol consumption the most during lockdown – new 

research 
By Eileen Kaner, Amy O'Donnell and Peter Anderson. The Conversation, 21 January. 

“When the UK was placed into its first COVID lockdown in March 2020, many of us may have been 

tempted to reach for a drink.” 

Drinking patterns in the pandemic 
By David Lynch. The Medical Independent, 21 January. 
“David Lynch examines the impact that the Covid-19 pandemic has had on alcohol use and policy 

changes affecting the area, such as the recent introduction of minimum unit pricing.” 

Alcohol misuse and older people: providing support and challenging stigma 

By Kathy Oxtoby. Geriatric Medicine Journal 25 January. 

“Alcohol misuse is a growing problem for older people. But old age psychiatrist Dr Tony Rao believes 

all practitioners have a role to play in identifying those in need and ensuring they receive support 

without stigma or shame.” 

York has a serious drink problem – and minimum alcohol pricing is ‘the best solution’ 
By Joe Cooper. York Mix, 20 January. 
“Alcohol misuse is a “major” problem in York – and it’s not just down to stag and hen parties drinking 

heavily in the city centre, according to health experts." 

If you think that glass of wine is good for you, it's time to reconsider 

By Jonathan Reiner. CNN, 24 January. 

“Several years ago, at the end of a clinic visit, a long-time patient with end-stage heart disease who 

was nearing the end of his life asked me if it was OK to drink some wine.” 

Preventing alcohol-related harm in 2022 
By Dr Lisa Schölin and Professor Lesley Smith. Maternity & Midwifery Forum, 25 January. 
“In this article researchers, Dr Lisa Schölin and Professor Lesley Smith, discuss the current evidence 

and challenges around use of alcohol in pregnancy.” 

Women are drinking more than ever. Here’s what ads don’t tell us — but should. 
By Amanda Wylie. The San Diego Union-Tribune, 25 January. 

“Women are targeted by alcohol marketing at all ages, and unfortunately, the tactics are working.” 

Katie drinks more than she should. Research shows more middle-aged women are doing 

the same 

By Lauren Roberts. ABC News, 27 January. 

“Researchers say alcohol poses a greater risk to women than men.” 
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Sober shame: Men feel more guilt when saying no to drinking than women 

By Maddy Mussen. Joe, 26 January. 

“'As soon as people realise you're not drinking, they get their backs up. It's a pack mentality'.” 

Drinks at work, pints after: Downing St. parties expose Britain's drinking culture 
By Rachel Elbaum. NBC News, 25 January. 

“"You don’t want to be the only one sitting around drinking a water," one London worker said.” 

Inside Ireland’s District Courts: ‘If alcohol disappeared overnight, the courts could close’ 
By Mary Carolan and Simon Carswell. The Irish Times, 22 January. (Free Sign-up) 

“The District Court is the workhorse of the courts system representing all human life.” 

 

Blogs 

Exploring the potential of managed alcohol programmes during the COVID-19 pandemic in 

Scotland 

In this post, Danilo Falzon, Dr Hannah Carver and Professor Tessa Parkes share their mixed-methods 

research exploring the potential for MAPs to reduce the risks faced by those experiencing 

homelessness and AUDs in Scotland during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

(Scottish Health Action on Alcohol Problems, 24 January) 

2021 alcohol consumption and harm: no signs of a ‘return to normal’ 
Dr Sadie Boniface looks at the trends in alcohol consumption and harm throughout 2021. 

(Institute of Alcohol Studies, 26 January) 

Drinking without Thinking? Exploring the accessibility and availability of alcohol during the 

COVID-19 pandemic 

By Emily Nicholls and Dom Conroy. How have our drinking practices changed during extended 

periods of lockdown? 

(British Sociological Association, 21 January) 

The Latest on Co-Occurring Eating and Addiction Disorder 

By Dr Lantie Elisabeth Jorandby. This combination may be surging, but we’re learning how to fight it. 

(Psychology Today, 20 January) 

A new framework identifies people with alcohol use disorder 

A new framework by researchers can help identify and diagnose alcohol use disorder based on 

symptoms, so patients can be given personalised treatment options. 

(Open Access Government, 25 January) 

The Rich Go to Rehab, The Poor Go to Prison 

Rona Epstein argues that current anti-social legislation is unjust and should be repealed. 

(FiLiA, 25 January) 
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How children make sense of trauma – Nacoa 
Today we talked to Jerry Moe. Jerry is a hugely respected figure across the world. He is someone 

who has changed the way the world talks about alcoholism and its effects on the family (60min, 

video).  

 

Research 

An analysis of alcohol industry lobbying and the French Évin Law 
A new analysis looked at how lobbying by the alcohol industry has undermined the Évin law over the 

last 30 years, using lobbying strategies and arguments to continuously weaken it since its 

implementation in 1991 (doi: 10.15288/jsad.2022.83.37).  

Trajectories of alcohol use and problems during the pandemic 
New research studied trajectories of alcohol use and alcohol problems over a 9-month period during 

the pandemic and found that, while use declined for men and remained stable for women, alcohol 

problems increased for both sexes (doi: 10.1016/j.drugalcdep.2022.109285). This research was 

covered in Medical Xpress.  

Direct link between cancer and alcohol consumption 

A large genetic study conducted over a decade with over 150,000 subjects has affirmed the direct 

causal link between consuming alcohol and developing cancer, with findings particularly significant 

for oesophageal cancers and head and neck cancers (doi: 10.1002/ijc.33917). This research was 

covered in New Atlas and The Science Media Centre.  

Parental binge-drinking and offspring’s high school non-completion 
A new study looked at the effects of parental drinking on offspring’s outcomes and found that binge 

drinking in fathers was prospectively associated with high school non-completion (doi: 

10.1016/j.drugalcdep.2021.109189). This research was covered in Science Norway.  
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